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15 incredibly valuable free websites that will help you become more productive,

knowledgeable, and develop new skills

1. WolframAlpha

It is a computational knowledge and answer engine that provides factual queries directly by computing the answer from

externally sourced data.

It computes problems in areas such as:

- Math

- Science & Technology

- Society & Culture

- Every day Life
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2. Omni Calculator

This website is a free database of 2,190 calculators.

It has calculators in subjects such as:

- Biology

- Statistics

- Finance

- Sports

3. BudgetSheet

BudgetSheet is a Google Sheets extension that automatically imports all your bank transactions into any Google Sheet so

you can budget any way you want.

No more manual exports or copying & pasting from CSV files.



4. 12ft Ladder

If you want to get remove paywalls blocking your access to a website or article, this website is for you.

It will let you bypass (almost) any paywall. Just enter the link on the website and click “Remove Paywall” to get started.



5. 10 minute Mail

This is a site that allows you to provide an e-mail address to send validation e-mail to, without giving your personal e-mail

address.

The free instant email address destructs itself after ten minutes.

6. Class Central

Class Central is a search engine for finding free online courses.



7. Open Library

Open Library is an online library with millions of books to browse or check out.

You can track the books that you're reading, want to read, etc. and read many of them right there.

8. Instructables 

 

This is a massive repository of guides for making everything from mood lamps to robots to chandeliers.



 

If you want to make it, someone will show you how. 

 

If you've been looking to get into DIY culture, Instructables is a great place to start.

9. Just Watch

This site is useful if you want to find where you can stream your favorite movies and TV shows.



10. Muscle Wiki

This website helps you to pick any muscle and find workouts.

11. Eat This Much

Eat This Much lets you put your diet on autopilot by creating personalized meal plans based on your food preferences,

budget, and schedule.



12. Print Friendly

Ever wanted to print some web pages from a website but ends up getting junk versions of pages loaded with advertisements

in the print preview menu?

Well, this amazing website will solve this issue with ease.

13.Justtherecipe

Just the Recipe eliminates the clutter from any recipe website and displays only the ingredients and instructions.

It converts messy recipe blogs into simple, beautiful recipe cards.



14. https://t.co/hCzZbwcUmN

It will remove the background of your photos, perfect for when you need a new profile picture or product shot.

Select any image to automatically remove the background online and make it transparent for free in just a few seconds with

a single click.

15. https://t.co/Vi5y0E9WvZ 
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The site is truly effective for finding that word you are always looking for. 

 

All you need to do is to enter some words and criteria for the site to guess the word that you are looking for.

If you enjoyed this thread, please like, comment, and retweet the first tweet.

I write about:

- Personal Finance

- Investing

- Wealth

Follow me @AccentInvesting to get more tips.

Subscribe and get a Free guide on 5 ETFs to hold for life: https://t.co/Id5i5yGsNE

https://t.co/DXgwbe5vZT

15 incredibly valuable free websites that will help you become more productive, knowledgeable, and develop new

skills
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